Our Living Legacy
CEO & PRESIDENT’S LETTER

Our Mission
To provide a safe, family environment for children in need so that they may become responsible adults.

Family is so much a part of what we do and who we are at Boysville. A community of care givers, staff, donors, trustees, and volunteers that band together to give kids hope for a brighter tomorrow and future.

2022 has been a year of family and getting back to in person events and activities post pandemic. Many fun activities happened this year, including.summer camps, birthday parties, graduation dinner, outings to Fiesta Texas, attending a UTSA football game, Thanksgiving dinner, Board members decorated the cottages for Christmas and we even had a sports car parade for our Christmas stocking party, just to name a few. A year of growth, celebrations and togetherness, like Skye coming to Boysville in March, attending school and looking towards her graduation in January of 2023. Growing in her personal dreams and goals all while having support and care from our community. Her story of strength and love is featured here in our annual report.

In 2022, we provided care for over 275 children from cradle to college and beyond in our continuum of care. Our programs include Emergency Shelter, Residential, Foster Care and adoption, Mothers in Training (MinT), SPARK parent education, and Supervised Independent Living (SIL). This year we helped 6 children find their forever families and 6 more are in the process of adoption!

New to Boysville is our partnership with The University of Texas Charter School System. The school is located on our campus and the program helps our children who came to Boysville with educational gaps due to inconsistent school attendance or who just need extra support in a smaller classroom setting. The program is showing incredible success already we had our first graduate in October.

With the support of the people of San Antonio and surrounding communities, Boysville will continue to provide a safe, loving, and nurturing environment for children in need. We will do this with your help and the help of so many like you who know we make a difference. Thank you for your dedication to our cause and keeping alive our legacy of family at Boysville. 2023 will be bright and we look forward to sharing our 80th year with you!

Paula Tucker
CEO

Sharon Shirley
President

YEAR IN REVIEW

JULY
We cooled off and kept busy with our annual Camp Wildbeast for the kids where we played games, learned to swim, made art, and visited the zoo! We also hosted our annual Camp Independence to help our older kids learn a little more about how to operate on their own!

AUGUST
We held the newly annual Charity Clay Shoot benefiting Boysville, just in time to get warmed up for dove season by “pulling for the children”, and officially opened the new UT charter school on Boysville’s campus to serve our kids!

SEPTEMBER
We received our first grant from the Charity Ball Association to begin work on laying new fiber-optic internet cables all across our campus, a long needed upgrade that is still in the works! We also had wonderful volunteers out to help with a bunch of home improvement projects on campus.

OCTOBER
We celebrated our first graduate of the new UT Charter School on campus! We are so excited to offer this option to our kids who have difficulty in a standard school setting for any reason! We also sent our high school kids to Homecoming and hosted a wonderful trunk or treat for Halloween!

NOVEMBER
We hosted our annual Thanksgiving dinner where we brought together the whole campus family to break bread and share gratitude for our incredible community. Our Board Vice President, Kelly Compton, smoked TWELVE turkeys for the Thanksgiving dinner!

DECEMBER
Among many other things, we attended the incredible Wheeler family’s annual shopping trip at North Star Mall and hosted our annual Christmas dinner, which was sponsored by the Rual Jiminez Thanksgiving Dinner. We received all this kindness in an effort to make the holidays something really special for all of the kids in our care!
This year Boysville was delighted to welcome the University of Texas University Charter School (UTUCS) system to our campus! UTUCS has served kids in care in central Texas for more than twenty years. We reached out to them to set up a specialized classroom environment at Boysville and support our kids in their educational goals. The school opened in August and we celebrated our first high school graduate through the program in October.

The Boysville UT Charter School is a full, TEA accredited school that teaches math, science, social studies, and English language arts classes paced to our kids specific learning styles and educational needs. The school has two teachers on campus full time, Thomas Delgado and Antoine Ferrell, who are both certified in special education, as well as a principal, Melissa Ruffin, and 15 currently enrolled students. Just since the school opened, we have celebrated three successful graduates, including one of the teenage mothers from our Mini-T program!

Our kids are benefiting most from the self-paced and specialized learning environment that the UT Charter School cultivates. In a traditional learning environment, kids can only learn at the exact speed the class is taught and kids are removed from the classroom for extended periods after any negative behavioral outbursts. With the UTUCS system, classes are tailored to kids’ learning speeds to help them both keep up with classes they struggle in and catch up with existing gaps in learning to get ahead. The UT Charter School teachers also focus on keeping kids in a positive learning environment. The teachers, Mr. Delgado and Mr. Ferrell, tutor all of our kids after school to help make sure they do well at the UT Charter School or in the larger school system.

Cindy Mazon, a longtime member of Boysville staff who works directly with the school, said that the UT Charter School staff are fast, attentive, and fantastic to work with. She has also received feedback from the UTUCS staff remarking on how they love the way Boysville genuinely cares about our kids’ education and how wonderful it is to have a clear continuity of support and expectations from school to home with our kids.

We are so happy to have the UT Charter School on campus and are very excited to continue our partnership with them into the years ahead in service of Boysville’s children.

LEGACY SOCIETY
The Boysville Legacy Society honors the legacy of Reverend Don Holiman, founder of Boysville, and all of our benefactors who designate Boysville as a beneficiary of their will, charitable trust or other planned gift. A planned gift ensures Boysville’s future while creating a lasting legacy for the donor. We want to express our gratitude to our supporters for believing in our children and our programs.

Jamie Sides Scholarship Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hollerbach
Mr. and Mrs. David Green
Baxter Family Fund
Mr. Darrel Van Kirk
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan Ruple
Fred Terry Educational Fund
Mr. John Robb
Mr. and Mrs. David Rohrbach
Hunter Church Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Weidman
Mr. David Angulo
Norm Charlton Recreational Fund
Mr. King Mawhinney
Mr. Perry T. Donop, Jr.
Mr. Ashley Smith
Ms. Irene Szurgot
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sides, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Barrel H. Stewart

Skye is part of our living legacy at Boysville.
2022 ANNUAL STATISTICS

EMERGENCY SHELTER
Caring for children, birth to 17, in need of a safe place to stay.
129 Children Total Served
53 Days Average Length of Stay

Ethnicity
Gender | Ages
--- | ---
23% Black | 54% Male 28% 0-5
50% Hispanic | 43% Female 22% 6-12
22% White | 3% Transgender 50% 13-18
5% Multi-Racial

FOSTER CARE
Community-Based Foster Care/Foster to Adopt
Proving stable housing for children, birth to 17, in foster homes throughout Bexar County.
57 Children Total Served
362 Days Average Length of Stay

Ethnicity
Gender | Ages
--- | ---
17% Asian | 63% Male 57% 0-5
24% Black | 71% Female 32% 6-12
28% Hispanic | 19% Transgender 13% 13-18
5% Multi-Racial

INDEPENDENT LIVING
Supervised Independent Living
Caring for young adults aging out of foster care.
23 Young Adults Total Served
254 Days Average Length of Stay

Ethnicity
Gender | Ages
--- | ---
17% Black | 52% Male 17% 13-18
57% Hispanic | 48% Female 83% 19 and older
13% White
5% Multi-Racial

SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2022
Boysville’s complete 990 can be found on our website and on Guidestar

REVENUE

Foundation Grants 17.8%
Contracts & Fees for Services 21.5%
Boysville Foundation and Auxiliary 21.5%
Private Contributions 9.8%
Special Events 1.2%

EXPENSES

Management and Administration 14.7%
Fundraising 1.2%
Programs and Services 80.5%

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO OUR
FOUNDATION/CORPORATE SPONSORS

Ace Mart Restaurant Supply
Alamo Cement
Alamo Kiwanis Club Charities, Inc.
Alex & Sally Hall Foundation
Bank of America Foundation
Beadie Family Foundation
Boysville Auxiliary of San Antonio
Boysville Foundation
Broadway Bank
Bulverde Boat and RV Storage Inc II
CIB and Anita Branch Trust
Creighton Charitable Trust
CPS Energy
DMC Dynamic Mechanical Contracting LLC
DOCSUlation
Dr. George Rapier/ Rapier Family Foundation
Fred Terry Educational Fund
Friendly Auto Sales, Inc.
Frost Bank
Generations FCU
George W. & Dorothy S. Closner Foundation
GeoFlix Family Foundation
Go, Inc.
Greehey Family Foundation
H-E-B
H-E-B Tournament of Champions
HB Family Foundation
Hullerbach and Associates
John R. and Greli N. Less Charitable Trust
KRW Attorneys at Law
Leon O. and Mary Jane K. Lewis Charitable Fund
Lockton Companies - San Antonio
Marathon Petroleum
Max and Minnie Tomerlin Vasekler Fund
McCoy’s Building Supply
Mny Stafford Pryor Charitable Trust
NuStar Foundation
P. Terry’s Burger Co.
Patricia A. Hagen Foundation
PNC Bank - San Antonio
Raba-Kistner Charitable Foundation
Robert A. & Kathy K. Anderson Foundation
Robinson General Contractors
San Antonio Kiwanis Charities, Inc.
George W. & Dorothy S. Closner Foundation
Robert A. & Kathy K. Anderson Foundation
Robinson General Contractors
San Antonio Optimist Club
San Antonio Weddings
Bank of San Antonio/Texas Partner’s Bank
Silver Eagle Charitable Fund
Texas Cavaliers Charitable Foundation
The Arnold J. & Irene B. Kocurek Foundation
The Baxter Family Scholarship Fund
The Beadie Family Foundation
The Charity Ball Association
The Dixie Stamas Winger Foundation
The Front Door Company
The Jamie Sides Scholarship Fund
The Jane E. Edwards 2000 Trust
The Najim Charitable Foundation
TND Foundation
United Way of San Antonio
Valero Energy Foundation
Waterstone Foundation
Wells Fargo Foundation
Williams, Stalnert, Mask
Westover Charitable Fund
Wolf Mountain Foundation

Go, Inc.
56th Annual WILDEST AUCTION IN THE WEST

AN EVENING WITH JUSTIN WILLMAN
BENEFITTING BOYSVILLE

MARCH 24 2023 • 6:30PM
SECURITY SERVICE EVENT CENTER • 15000 I-10, SAN ANTONIO, TX 78249
BOYSVILLEAUCTION.ORG

EXECUTIVE BOARD
Sharon Shirley • President
Senior Vice President
Frost Wealth Advising
Kelly Compton • Vice President
Independent Registered Investment Advisor
Williams Crow Mask
Patrick Ruder • Treasurer
Controller
3 M Health Care
Micah McBride • Secretary
Attorney
Rosenthal Pauerstein Sandoloski Agather LLP

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
David Angulo
Attorney
GCAK
Ted Cleveland
Vice President
EFI Global, Inc.
Stacy Dudley
Hill Strategic Business Development
H-E-B Grocery Company
Letty Gonzales
Vice President of Member
Engagement
generations federal credit union
Michael John
Senior Vice President
Methodist Healthcare Systems
John Kuntz
Attorney
John Kuntz Law
Jessica Leach-George
Silver Ventures, Inc.
Talent attraction Manager
Dan Gee
Director of Diagnostics
Vital Church Ministry
Bryan Gonzales
Owner
The Board Couple
Adrian Lopez
CEO
Workforce Solutions
Juan Maldonado
1st Vice President, Commercial
Lender
Lone Star National Bank
Tonya Steinert
Director
Schneider
Broadway Bank
Richard “Dick” O’Neil
Retired
John Robb
Emeritus Board Member
Frost (Retired)
Vette Robinson
President
Robinson General Contractors
Randy Rouse
Board Member
Broadway Bank (Retired)
Vaughan Ruple
Financial Adviser
Edward Jones Investments
Sharon Rohrbach
Auxiliary President
Boysville Auxiliary Thrift Store
Ray Stadler
President/Owner
Stadler Custom Homes of SA
Heather Tessmer
Attorney
Tessmer Law Firm
Charlie Weil
Vice President
Transwestern

PAST PRESIDENTS (LIVING)
Chad Lewis • Scott Matlock • Nicholas Valenti
Daniel Lasater • David Angulo • John Ferguson
Mark Werner* • Justin Sobey • Ashley Smith
Mark Meador • Michael Patterson • Manny Ruiz
Jolene Davis • Lt Gen Dave McIlvoy*
Jim Hollerbach • Steve Hampton • John Shields
Thomas Hawkes • Virginia Schultz • John Robb*
Harold Putman • Rudy Trevino • Charles Lutter
Robert Cole • King Mawhinney • Wallace Jacobs
Thomas Cunningham • Buster Horlen
John Anthis • J. Carlos Jones
Jimmy Hasslocher • James Uptmore
John Kuntz
Emeritus Board Member

MISSION STATEMENT
Provide a safe family environment for children in need so they may become
responsible adults.

VISON STATEMENT
Boysville will remain a model of compassionate,
comprehensive, efficient delivery of services for
children and families.

CORE VALUES
Family • Mutual Respect
Dignity • Education
Spiritual Development
Compassion • Responsibility
Advocacy

FOR MORE INFORMATION
BOYSVILLETEXAS.ORG